
BackgroundBackground Few studies haveFew studies have

examinedpeoplewith comorbidexaminedpeoplewith comorbid

schizophrenia-spectrumpersonalityschizophrenia-spectrumpersonality

disorder and antisocialpersonalitydisorder and antisocialpersonality

disorder, a subgroupwhomaydifferdisorder, a subgroupwhomaydiffer

psychophysiologically and behaviourallypsychophysiologically andbehaviourally

fromthosewith either condition alone.fromthosewith eithercondition alone.

AimsAims Totestwhether individualswithTotestwhether individualswith

bothtypes of personalitydisorder arebothtypes of personalitydisorder are

particularlycharacterisedbyreducedparticularlycharacterised byreduced

orientingand arousal andbyincreasedorientingand arousal and byincreased

criminal offending.criminal offending.

MethodMethod In a community adult sample,In a community adult sample,

self-reported crime and skin conductanceself-reported crime and skin conductance

orientingwerecollectedonfourdiagnosticorientingwerecollectedonfourdiagnostic

groups: schizophrenia-spectrumgroups: schizophrenia-spectrum

personalitydisorderonly; antisocialpersonalitydisorderonly; antisocial

personalitydisorderonly; comorbidityofpersonalitydisorderonly; comorbidityof

the two disorders; and a controlgroup.the two disorders; and a controlgroup.

ResultsResults The comorbid group showedThe comorbidgroup showed

significantlyhigher levels of criminalsignificantlyhigher levels of criminal

behaviour thanthe other three groups.behaviour thanthe other three groups.

They also showedreduced skinTheyalso showedreduced skin

conductance orienting to neutral tonesconductance orienting to neutral tones

comparedwiththe othergroups, andcomparedwiththe other groups, and

significantlyreduced arousal and orientingsignificantlyreduced arousal and orienting

to significant stimuli comparedwiththeto significant stimuli comparedwiththe

controlgroup.controlgroup.

ConclusionsConclusions Reduced orientingmayReduced orientingmay

reflect a neurocognitive attentionalriskreflect a neurocognitive attentionalrisk

factor for both antisocial and schizotypalfactor for both antisocial and schizotypal

personalitydisorders that indirectlypersonalitydisorders that indirectly

reflects a commonneural substrate toreflects a commonneural substrate to

these disorders.these disorders.
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A second generation of schizophrenia andA second generation of schizophrenia and

crime research – focusing upon aetiologicalcrime research – focusing upon aetiological

processes predisposing to both conditions –processes predisposing to both conditions –

may be advanced by examining the comor-may be advanced by examining the comor-

bidity between schizophrenia-spectrum per-bidity between schizophrenia-spectrum per-

sonality disorders (paranoid, schizoid andsonality disorders (paranoid, schizoid and

schizotypal) and antisocial personality dis-schizotypal) and antisocial personality dis-

order, in an attempt to ascertain if peopleorder, in an attempt to ascertain if people

with this comorbidity differ in biologicalwith this comorbidity differ in biological

and/or behavioural ways beyond the addi-and/or behavioural ways beyond the addi-

tive effects of either condition alone.tive effects of either condition alone.

Although studies suggest that people withAlthough studies suggest that people with

such comorbidity demonstrate skin conduc-such comorbidity demonstrate skin conduc-

tance orienting response abnormalitiestance orienting response abnormalities

(Raine, 2006(Raine, 2006aa) and are more antisocial) and are more antisocial

than those with antisocial personality disor-than those with antisocial personality disor-

der alone (Raineder alone (Raine et alet al, 1999; Moran &, 1999; Moran &

Hodgins, 2004), electrodermal arousalHodgins, 2004), electrodermal arousal

deficits in antisocial populations (Fowles,deficits in antisocial populations (Fowles,

1993; Lorber, 2004), and mixed arousal1993; Lorber, 2004), and mixed arousal

findings in samples of people with schizo-findings in samples of people with schizo-

phrenia or schizotypal disorder (Ohman,phrenia or schizotypal disorder (Öhman,

1981; Dawson1981; Dawson et alet al, 1994; Raine, 1994; Raine et alet al,,

20022002bb) indicate that ignoring comorbidity) indicate that ignoring comorbidity

of schizophrenia-spectrum and antisocialof schizophrenia-spectrum and antisocial

personality disorders may obfuscate find-personality disorders may obfuscate find-

ings when examining each condition sepa-ings when examining each condition sepa-

rately. This study sought to identifyrately. This study sought to identify

autonomic and behavioural characteristicsautonomic and behavioural characteristics

of this comorbid group in the community,of this comorbid group in the community,

and tested the hypotheses that individualsand tested the hypotheses that individuals

with comorbidity of these disorders wouldwith comorbidity of these disorders would

demonstrate increased criminality and/ordemonstrate increased criminality and/or

reduced skin conductance orienting andreduced skin conductance orienting and

arousal when compared with individualsarousal when compared with individuals

with either disorder alone and with controls.with either disorder alone and with controls.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

Adult men and women (Adult men and women (nn¼101) were re-101) were re-

cruited from five temporary employmentcruited from five temporary employment

agencies in the greater Los Angeles area.agencies in the greater Los Angeles area.

Because participation in the larger study in-Because participation in the larger study in-

cluded magnetic resonance brain imagingcluded magnetic resonance brain imaging

(see Raine(see Raine et alet al, 2000), participants were, 2000), participants were

excluded if they were under 21 years orexcluded if they were under 21 years or

over 45 years of age; were not fluent inover 45 years of age; were not fluent in

English; had claustrophobia; or had a pace-English; had claustrophobia; or had a pace-

maker, a metal implant, or a history of epi-maker, a metal implant, or a history of epi-

lepsy. Qualified participants were informedlepsy. Qualified participants were informed

of the nature of the study and of its poten-of the nature of the study and of its poten-

tial risks and benefits. After giving signedtial risks and benefits. After giving signed

informed consent, participants were indivi-informed consent, participants were indivi-

dually tested over 3 days at a University ofdually tested over 3 days at a University of

Southern California research laboratory.Southern California research laboratory.

All participants were paid. The study andAll participants were paid. The study and

all its procedures were approved by the uni-all its procedures were approved by the uni-

versity’s institutional review board.versity’s institutional review board.

Diagnostic measuresDiagnostic measures

Participants were administered the Struc-Participants were administered the Struc-

tured Clinical Interviews for DSM-IV Axistured Clinical Interviews for DSM-IV Axis

I Disorders (SCID–I; FirstI Disorders (SCID–I; First et alet al, 1997, 1997bb))

and Axis II Personality Disorders (SCID–and Axis II Personality Disorders (SCID–

II; FirstII; First et alet al, 1997, 1997aa). The SCID–I and). The SCID–I and

SCID–II were administered by a clinicalSCID–II were administered by a clinical

PhD graduate student who had receivedPhD graduate student who had received

systematised training in diagnostic assess-systematised training in diagnostic assess-

ment (Venturament (Ventura et alet al, 1998). The sample, 1998). The sample

was classified into four groups, based uponwas classified into four groups, based upon

SCID–II diagnoses and availability of self-SCID–II diagnoses and availability of self-

report crime and skin conductance datareport crime and skin conductance data

(see below). The group with schizo-(see below). The group with schizo-

phrenia-spectrum personality disorderphrenia-spectrum personality disorder

(SSPD) contained participants diagnosed(SSPD) contained participants diagnosed

with paranoid, schizoid and/or schizotypalwith paranoid, schizoid and/or schizotypal

paranoid personality disorders, with no co-paranoid personality disorders, with no co-

morbid antisocial personality disordermorbid antisocial personality disorder

((nn¼9). The antisocial personality disorder9). The antisocial personality disorder

(ASPD) group contained participants with(ASPD) group contained participants with

an ASPD diagnosis but no comorbid SSPDan ASPD diagnosis but no comorbid SSPD

((nn¼14). The comorbid SSPD/ASPD group14). The comorbid SSPD/ASPD group

contained participants who met diagnosticcontained participants who met diagnostic

criteria for both SSPD and ASPD (criteria for both SSPD and ASPD (nn¼8).8).

The control group contained participantsThe control group contained participants

with no Axis II diagnosis (with no Axis II diagnosis (nn¼48). Partici-48). Partici-

pants with neither ASPD nor SSPD but withpants with neither ASPD nor SSPD but with

other Axis II psychopathology (other Axis II psychopathology (nn¼22) were22) were

excluded from group assignment. Groupsexcluded from group assignment. Groups

did not significantly differdid not significantly differ on age, gender,on age, gender,

ethnicity, IQ or socio-ethnicity, IQ or socio-economic statuseconomic status

(Hollingshead, 1979) (see Table 1).(Hollingshead, 1979) (see Table 1).

Criminal offendingCriminal offending

Two forms of criminal offending data wereTwo forms of criminal offending data were

collected. First, criminal records werecollected. First, criminal records were

searched and assessed for total numbers ofsearched and assessed for total numbers of

arrests and convictions for each participantarrests and convictions for each participant

(Raine(Raine et alet al, 2000). Second, each partici-, 2000). Second, each partici-

pant was administered an adult extensionpant was administered an adult extension

(Raine(Raine et alet al, 2000) of the National Youth, 2000) of the National Youth

Survey self-report delinquency measureSurvey self-report delinquency measure

(Elliot(Elliot et alet al, 1983). Self-report criminal, 1983). Self-report criminal

offending was operationalised as the totaloffending was operationalised as the total
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number of property, violence and drugnumber of property, violence and drug

offences assessed by this 50-item instrument.offences assessed by this 50-item instrument.

To encourage open reporting, a certifi-To encourage open reporting, a certifi-

cate of confidentiality was obtained fromcate of confidentiality was obtained from

the Secretary of Health, pursuant to sectionthe Secretary of Health, pursuant to section

303(a) of Public Health Act 42. Participants303(a) of Public Health Act 42. Participants

were informed that any information theywere informed that any information they

might provide about uninvestigated crimesmight provide about uninvestigated crimes

could not be subpoenaed by any US federal,could not be subpoenaed by any US federal,

state or local court. Participants were re-state or local court. Participants were re-

minded of confidentiality during adminis-minded of confidentiality during adminis-

tration of the measure and the limits totration of the measure and the limits to

the confidentiality certificate.the confidentiality certificate.

Psychophysiological measuresPsychophysiological measures

Skin conductance was measured duringSkin conductance was measured during

both rest and orienting conditions.both rest and orienting conditions.

Apparatus and recording proceduresApparatus and recording procedures

Participants were tested in a temperature-Participants were tested in a temperature-

controlled, light- and sound-attenuatedcontrolled, light- and sound-attenuated

psychophysiological recording laboratory.psychophysiological recording laboratory.

Skin conductance was recorded from theSkin conductance was recorded from the

distal phalanges of the first and second fin-distal phalanges of the first and second fin-

gers of both hands (to maximise responsiv-gers of both hands (to maximise responsiv-

ity; Scerboity; Scerbo et alet al, 1992) using Beckman, 1992) using Beckman

silver–silver chloride electrodes (1 cm dia-silver–silver chloride electrodes (1 cm dia-

meter) with sodium chloride 0.9% solutionmeter) with sodium chloride 0.9% solution

in Unibase as electrolyte, with the skinin Unibase as electrolyte, with the skin

contact area delineated using double-sidedcontact area delineated using double-sided

adhesive masks with a hole of 1 cm dia-adhesive masks with a hole of 1 cm dia-

meter. Recordings were made using a Grassmeter. Recordings were made using a Grass

Model 7 polygraph (Grass Instruments,Model 7 polygraph (Grass Instruments,

Quincy, Massachusetts, USA) with a con-Quincy, Massachusetts, USA) with a con-

stant 0.5 V potential across electrodes to al-stant 0.5 V potential across electrodes to al-

low direct recording of skin conductancelow direct recording of skin conductance

(Venables & Christie, 1980). Participants(Venables & Christie, 1980). Participants

were made as comfortable as possible andwere made as comfortable as possible and

asked to keep their hands completely still.asked to keep their hands completely still.

They were then instructed that after aThey were then instructed that after a

3 min rest period they would hear a series3 min rest period they would hear a series

of tones that would last about 5 min. Theof tones that would last about 5 min. The

amount of time that elapsed from the endamount of time that elapsed from the end

of electrode placement to the start of theof electrode placement to the start of the

rest period was approximately 2 min.rest period was approximately 2 min.

StimuliStimuli

A set of ten orienting stimuli were pre-A set of ten orienting stimuli were pre-

sented with inter-stimulus intervals ran-sented with inter-stimulus intervals ran-

domised between 25 s and 40 s. Orientingdomised between 25 s and 40 s. Orienting

stimuli consisted of a series of six 75 dBstimuli consisted of a series of six 75 dB

tones of 1000 Hz frequency, 25 ms rise timetones of 1000 Hz frequency, 25 ms rise time

and 1 s duration. These were followed byand 1 s duration. These were followed by

four more attentionally meaningful stimulifour more attentionally meaningful stimuli

consisting (in order of presentation) of a re-consisting (in order of presentation) of a re-

orienting stimulus (a 500 Hz tone of 75 dBorienting stimulus (a 500 Hz tone of 75 dB

intensity, 1 s duration), a consonant–vowelintensity, 1 s duration), a consonant–vowel

stimulus (‘da’, 0.35 s duration, 75 dBstimulus (‘da’, 0.35 s duration, 75 dB

intensity), one 90 dB stimulus (1 s duration,intensity), one 90 dB stimulus (1 s duration,

1000 Hz frequency) and one 90 dB white1000 Hz frequency) and one 90 dB white

noise burst (1 s duration, 5 ms rise time).noise burst (1 s duration, 5 ms rise time).

ScoringScoring

Skin conductance responses to each orient-Skin conductance responses to each orient-

ing stimulus were defined as increases ining stimulus were defined as increases in

conductivity of more than 0.05 mS occur-conductivity of more than 0.05 mS occur-

ring within a latency window of 1–3 sring within a latency window of 1–3 s

post-stimulus. The number of non-specificpost-stimulus. The number of non-specific

skin conductance responses occurringskin conductance responses occurring

during the 3 min rest period (using the sameduring the 3 min rest period (using the same

amplitude criterion as above) was alsoamplitude criterion as above) was also

scored. Skin conductance levels (in mS)scored. Skin conductance levels (in mS)

were recorded at the beginning and end ofwere recorded at the beginning and end of

the rest period, and at end of the orientingthe rest period, and at end of the orienting

procedure. Charts were scored with theprocedure. Charts were scored with the

rater masked to group membership. Ampli-rater masked to group membership. Ampli-

tudes were subjected to square root trans-tudes were subjected to square root trans-

formation to reduce skew and kurtosis, asformation to reduce skew and kurtosis, as

recommended by Venables & Christierecommended by Venables & Christie

(1980). Because levels for the right and left(1980). Because levels for the right and left

hands were strongly correlated with eachhands were strongly correlated with each

other at the respective time points (correla-other at the respective time points (correla-

tions ranged from 0.77 to 0.83,tions ranged from 0.77 to 0.83, PP550.001),0.001),

the values for the two hands at each timethe values for the two hands at each time

point were averaged. If data were missingpoint were averaged. If data were missing

for one hand (which occurred on five occa-for one hand (which occurred on five occa-

sions owing to equipment failure), thensions owing to equipment failure), then

data for the available hand were used.data for the available hand were used.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

In cases in which serious violations of theIn cases in which serious violations of the

assumptions underlying traditional statisticalassumptions underlying traditional statistical

techniques were detected, additional moderntechniques were detected, additional modern

methods were used. It is known that conven-methods were used. It is known that conven-

tional methods for comparing means cantional methods for comparing means can

have very poor power (e.g. Wilcox, 2005).have very poor power (e.g. Wilcox, 2005).

Comparing medians can reduce problemsComparing medians can reduce problems

associated with methods for comparingassociated with methods for comparing

means, but a concern about using mediansmeans, but a concern about using medians

is that they trim too much of the data,is that they trim too much of the data,

which again can result in relatively poorwhich again can result in relatively poor

power. By trimming 20%, poor powerpower. By trimming 20%, poor power

due to outliers, skewness and variance candue to outliers, skewness and variance can

be reduced substantially, yet good powerbe reduced substantially, yet good power

is still achieved under standard assumptionsis still achieved under standard assumptions

(Wilcox, 2005). The employment of boot-(Wilcox, 2005). The employment of boot-

strapping techniques (see Wilcox, 2003)strapping techniques (see Wilcox, 2003)

also seemed appropriate because of thealso seemed appropriate because of the

small sizes of some of the groups in oursmall sizes of some of the groups in our

study. Rather than assume normality tostudy. Rather than assume normality to

determine appropriate critical values, boot-determine appropriate critical values, boot-

strap methods estimate appropriate criticalstrap methods estimate appropriate critical

values using the available data (Efron &values using the available data (Efron &

Tibshirani, 1993; Davison & Hinkley,Tibshirani, 1993; Davison & Hinkley,

1997).1997).

RESULTSRESULTS

The sample’s demographic characteristicsThe sample’s demographic characteristics

are summarised in Table 1.are summarised in Table 1.

ComorbidityComorbidity

Chi-squared analysis was used to assess co-Chi-squared analysis was used to assess co-

morbidity between antisocial personalitymorbidity between antisocial personality

disorder and schizophrenia-spectrum per-disorder and schizophrenia-spectrum per-

sonality disorder within the entire com-sonality disorder within the entire com-

munity sample. Results confirmedmunity sample. Results confirmed

significant comorbidity between the twosignificant comorbidity between the two

conditions (conditions (ww22¼7.665,7.665, PP¼0.006). Among0.006). Among

those diagnosed with schizophrenia-spec-those diagnosed with schizophrenia-spec-

trum disorder (trum disorder (nn¼17), almost half (8,17), almost half (8,

47%) had a comorbid diagnosis of anti-47%) had a comorbid diagnosis of anti-

social personality disorder compared withsocial personality disorder compared with
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Table1Table1 Demographic characteristics of the four diagnostic groupsDemographic characteristics of the four diagnostic groups

SSPDSSPD

((nn¼9)9)

ASPDASPD

((nn¼14)14)

SSPD/ASPDSSPD/ASPD

((nn¼8)8)

ControlsControls

((nn¼48)48)

Age, years: mean (s.d.)Age, years: mean (s.d.) 31.22 (5.33)31.22 (5.33) 32.36 (7.50)32.36 (7.50) 32.13 (6.08)32.13 (6.08) 30.06 (6.47)30.06 (6.47)

Gender,Gender, nn

MaleMale 88 1414 77 3939

FemaleFemale 11 00 11 99

Ethnicity,Ethnicity, nn

AsianAsian 00 00 00 22

BlackBlack 44 77 44 88

HispanicHispanic 11 11 11 77

WhiteWhite 44 55 33 2929

OtherOther 00 11 00 22

Full-scale IQ: mean (s.d.)Full-scale IQ: mean (s.d.) 93.56 (12.74)93.56 (12.74) 99.21 (11.23)99.21 (11.23) 94.00 (13.76)94.00 (13.76) 100.42 (15.94)100.42 (15.94)

SES score: mean (s.d.)SES score: mean (s.d.) 36.11 (13.43)36.11 (13.43) 35.29 (7.58)35.29 (7.58) 34.38 (11.05)34.38 (11.05) 35.32 (11.80)35.32 (11.80)

ASPD, antisocial personality disorder; SES, socio-economic status; SSPD, schizophrenia-spectrumpersonality disorder.ASPD, antisocial personality disorder; SES, socio-economic status; SSPD, schizophrenia-spectrumpersonality disorder.
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17% (17% (nn¼8) in those without schizophrenia-8) in those without schizophrenia-

spectrum disorder (spectrum disorder (nn¼84) (Fig. 1). Of the84) (Fig. 1). Of the

total sample, 48 (47.5%) were diagnosedtotal sample, 48 (47.5%) were diagnosed

with no Axis II condition, 14 (13.9%) withwith no Axis II condition, 14 (13.9%) with

antisocial personality disorder only, 9antisocial personality disorder only, 9

(8.9%) with schizophrenia-spectrum dis-(8.9%) with schizophrenia-spectrum dis-

order only and 8 (7.9%) with comorbidorder only and 8 (7.9%) with comorbid

schizophrenia-spectrum/antisocial personalityschizophrenia-spectrum/antisocial personality

disorder.disorder.

Criminal offendingCriminal offending

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was used to assess differences in self-was used to assess differences in self-

reported criminal offending among the fourreported criminal offending among the four

groups. Results indicated that the groupsgroups. Results indicated that the groups

differed significantly:differed significantly: FF(3)(3)¼15.687,15.687, PP55
0.001.0.001. Post hocPost hoc (Bonferroni-corrected) tests(Bonferroni-corrected) tests

indicated, as expected, that the ASPDindicated, as expected, that the ASPD

group (group (nn¼13; mean13; mean¼21.62, (s.d.21.62, (s.d.¼12.45)12.45)

reported significantly more criminal offend-reported significantly more criminal offend-

ing than controls (ing than controls (nn¼46; mean46; mean¼11.34,11.34,

s.d.s.d.¼5.61,5.61, PP¼0.004). Furthermore, the0.004). Furthermore, the

SSPD/ASPD group (SSPD/ASPD group (nn¼8; mean8; mean¼33.75,33.75,

s.d.s.d.¼17.37) reported significantly more17.37) reported significantly more

criminal offending than the ASPD groupcriminal offending than the ASPD group

((PP¼0.026), the SSPD group (0.026), the SSPD group (nn¼8;8;

meanmean¼14.25, s.d.14.25, s.d.¼9.00,9.00, PP550.001) and0.001) and

the control group (the control group (PP550.001). A boxplot0.001). A boxplot

of the self-report crime data indicated onlyof the self-report crime data indicated only

minimal outliers and skewness. Conse-minimal outliers and skewness. Conse-

quently, additional modern bootstrappingquently, additional modern bootstrapping

methods involving trimmed means weremethods involving trimmed means were

not applied to augment this specific analysis.not applied to augment this specific analysis.

Additional ANOVAs were used toAdditional ANOVAs were used to

assess differences in both the total numberassess differences in both the total number

of charges and convictions among the fourof charges and convictions among the four

groups. Results indicated that the criminalgroups. Results indicated that the criminal

records of the SSPD/ASPD group containedrecords of the SSPD/ASPD group contained

more charges and convictions than those ofmore charges and convictions than those of

the other groups (Table 2); however, thethe other groups (Table 2); however, the

groups did not differ significantly on thegroups did not differ significantly on the

total number of either charges (total number of either charges (FF(3)(3)¼1.183,1.183,

PP¼0.322), or convictions (0.322), or convictions (FF(3)(3)¼1.181,1.181,

PP¼0.323). Boxplots of these data indicated0.323). Boxplots of these data indicated

significant outliers in some cases, thus thesignificant outliers in some cases, thus the

aforementioned modern methods were em-aforementioned modern methods were em-

ployed to augment conventional analyses.ployed to augment conventional analyses.

A percentile bootstrap method for 20%A percentile bootstrap method for 20%

trimmed means (Wilcox, 2005) indicatedtrimmed means (Wilcox, 2005) indicated

that the criminal records of both the ASPDthat the criminal records of both the ASPD

group and the SSPD/ASPD group containedgroup and the SSPD/ASPD group contained

significantly more charges than the SSPDsignificantly more charges than the SSPD

group and the controls (group and the controls (PP¼0.0005 and0.0005 and

PP550.0001 respectively for the ASPD0.0001 respectively for the ASPD

group;group; PP¼0.006 and0.006 and PP¼0.003 respectively0.003 respectively

for the SSPD/ASPD group). Although thefor the SSPD/ASPD group). Although the

SSPD/ASPD group had 97% more chargesSSPD/ASPD group had 97% more charges

than the ASPD group, this difference wasthan the ASPD group, this difference was

not statistically significant.not statistically significant.

An additional percentile bootstrapAn additional percentile bootstrap

method for 20% trimmed means indicatedmethod for 20% trimmed means indicated

that the criminal records of both the ASPDthat the criminal records of both the ASPD

group and the SSPD/ASPD group containedgroup and the SSPD/ASPD group contained

significantly more convictions than thesignificantly more convictions than the

SSPD group and the controls (SSPD group and the controls (PP¼0.00050.0005

andand PP¼0.001 respectively for the ASPD0.001 respectively for the ASPD

group;group; PP¼0.006 and0.006 and PP¼0.007 respectively0.007 respectively

for the SSPD/ASPD group). Although thefor the SSPD/ASPD group). Although the

SSPD/ASPD group showed a 98% increaseSSPD/ASPD group showed a 98% increase

in convictions compared with the ASPDin convictions compared with the ASPD

group, given the modest sample size thisgroup, given the modest sample size this

large difference was not statistically signifi-large difference was not statistically signifi-

cant.cant.

PsychophysiologyPsychophysiology

Skin conductance arousalSkin conductance arousal

A conventional repeated-measures multi-A conventional repeated-measures multi-

variate analysis of variance (MANOVA)variate analysis of variance (MANOVA)

was used to assess group differences in skinwas used to assess group differences in skin

conductance level during testing (i.e. at theconductance level during testing (i.e. at the

beginning and end of the initial 3 min restbeginning and end of the initial 3 min rest

period and at the end of the orientingperiod and at the end of the orienting

phase). Results indicated that the groupsphase). Results indicated that the groups

differed significantly on the three skin con-differed significantly on the three skin con-

ductance level readings;ductance level readings; FF(3)(3)¼3.224,3.224,

PP¼0.027.0.027. Post hocPost hoc tests, however, indi-tests, however, indi-

cated that comparisons were largely non-cated that comparisons were largely non-

significant after Bonferroni correction, andsignificant after Bonferroni correction, and

that only the SSPD/ASPD group demon-that only the SSPD/ASPD group demon-

strated a trend toward significantly lowerstrated a trend toward significantly lower

skin conductance arousal when comparedskin conductance arousal when compared

with the control group (with the control group (PP550.069). Box-0.069). Box-

plots of these data indicated relatively fewplots of these data indicated relatively few

outliers but significant skewness in someoutliers but significant skewness in some

cases. A repeated-measures bootstrap ana-cases. A repeated-measures bootstrap ana-

lysis confirmed that the SSPD/ASPD grouplysis confirmed that the SSPD/ASPD group

demonstrated significantly lower skin con-demonstrated significantly lower skin con-

ductance level than controls (ductance level than controls (PP550.001)0.001)

and that all other group differences re-and that all other group differences re-

mained non-significant.mained non-significant.

Skin conductance responsivitySkin conductance responsivity

FrequencyFrequency. An ANOVA was used to assess. An ANOVA was used to assess

the difference in total number of skin con-the difference in total number of skin con-

ductance responses during the entire orient-ductance responses during the entire orient-

ing phase of the procedure. Additionaling phase of the procedure. Additional

ANOVAs were used to assess differencesANOVAs were used to assess differences

in the total number of responses duringin the total number of responses during

the first six orienting stimuli only, and thenthe first six orienting stimuli only, and then

during the four meaningful stimuli only.during the four meaningful stimuli only.

Boxplots of these data indicated relativelyBoxplots of these data indicated relatively

few outliers but significant skewness infew outliers but significant skewness in

some cases. Consequently, modern methodssome cases. Consequently, modern methods

were employed to augment conventionalwere employed to augment conventional

analyses.analyses.

Results indicated that the groups differedResults indicated that the groups differed

significantly in number of skin conductancesignificantly in number of skin conductance

orienting responses during the entire orient-orienting responses during the entire orient-

ing phase:ing phase: FF(3)(3)¼4.104,4.104, PP¼0.009.0.009. Post hocPost hoc

tests (Bonferroni-corrected) indicated thattests (Bonferroni-corrected) indicated that

only the SSPD/ASPD group (only the SSPD/ASPD group (nn¼8;8;

meanmean¼0.500, s.d.0.500, s.d.¼0.598) demonstrated0.598) demonstrated

significantly fewer responses over the entiresignificantly fewer responses over the entire

orienting phase than the control grouporienting phase than the control group

((nn¼48; mean48; mean¼2.583, s.d.2.583, s.d.¼2.025,2.025, PP¼
0.024). A bootstrap test of linear contrasts0.024). A bootstrap test of linear contrasts

using 20% trimmed means, however, indi-using 20% trimmed means, however, indi-

cated that both the ASPD and the SSPD/cated that both the ASPD and the SSPD/

ASPD groups demonstrated significantlyASPD groups demonstrated significantly

fewer responses over the entire orientingfewer responses over the entire orienting

phase than controls (phase than controls (PP¼0.027 and0.027 and

PP¼0.002 respectively). Conventional AN-0.002 respectively). Conventional AN-

OVA results also indicated that the groupsOVA results also indicated that the groups

did not differ significantly in number of re-did not differ significantly in number of re-

sponses during the first six orientingsponses during the first six orienting
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Comorbidity between schizophrenia-Comorbidity between schizophrenia-

spectrum personality disorder (SSPD) and antisocialspectrum personality disorder (SSPD) and antisocial

personality disorder (ASPD).personality disorder (ASPD).

Table 2Table 2 Criminal offending for the four diagnostic groupsCriminal offending for the four diagnostic groups

SSPDSSPD

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

ASPDASPD

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

SSPD/ASPDSSPD/ASPD

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

ControlsControls

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

Self-reported crimeSelf-reported crime 14.25 (9.00)14.25 (9.00) 21.62 (12.45)*21.62 (12.45)* 33.75 (17.38)*33.75 (17.38)*{{ 11.35 (5.61)11.35 (5.61)

ChargesCharges 0.44 (0.88)0.44 (0.88) 4.57 (4.00)*4.57 (4.00)* 9.00 (8.82)*9.00 (8.82)* 3.44 (11.54)3.44 (11.54)

ConvictionsConvictions 0.11 (0.33)0.11 (0.33) 1.64 (1.74)*1.64 (1.74)* 3.25 (3.33)*3.25 (3.33)* 1.25 (4.17)1.25 (4.17)

ASPD, antisocial personality disorder; SSPD, schizophrenic-spectrum personality disorder.ASPD, antisocial personality disorder; SSPD, schizophrenic-spectrum personality disorder.
** PP550.050.05 v.v. SSPD group andSSPD group and v.v. control group;control group; {{PP550.050.05 v.v. ASPD group in the Bonferroni correction (self-report crime)ASPD group in the Bonferroni correction (self-report crime)
or the percentile bootstrap method for 20% trimmedmeans (charges, convictions).or the percentile bootstrap method for 20% trimmedmeans (charges, convictions).
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stimuli, although the same bootstrap linearstimuli, although the same bootstrap linear

contrast method revealed that the ASPDcontrast method revealed that the ASPD

group demonstrated significantly fewer re-group demonstrated significantly fewer re-

sponses than did controls (sponses than did controls (PP¼0.045) during0.045) during

these stimuli. In addition, conventional re-these stimuli. In addition, conventional re-

sults indicated that the groups differed sig-sults indicated that the groups differed sig-

nificantly in number of responses duringnificantly in number of responses during

the four meaningful stimuli:the four meaningful stimuli: FF(3)(3)¼3.442,3.442,

PP¼0.021.0.021. Post hocPost hoc tests (Bonferroni-tests (Bonferroni-

corrected) indicated that only the SSPD/corrected) indicated that only the SSPD/

ASPD group (ASPD group (nn¼8; mean8; mean¼0.375, s.d.0.375, s.d.¼
0.582) demonstrated significantly fewer0.582) demonstrated significantly fewer

responses over the four meaningful stimuliresponses over the four meaningful stimuli

than the control group (than the control group (nn¼48;48;

meanmean¼1.990, s.d.1.990, s.d.¼1.435,1.435, PP¼0.018). The0.018). The

bootstrap linear contrast method yieldedbootstrap linear contrast method yielded

identical results (identical results (PP550.0001).0.0001).

AmplitudeAmplitude. A repeated-measures MANOVA. A repeated-measures MANOVA

was used to assess group differences in skinwas used to assess group differences in skin

conductance amplitude across the entireconductance amplitude across the entire

orienting phase (group means are displayedorienting phase (group means are displayed

in Fig. 2). Results indicated only a trend to-in Fig. 2). Results indicated only a trend to-

wards significance:wards significance: FF(3)(3)¼2.033,2.033, PP¼0.117).0.117).

Additional repeated-measures MANOVAsAdditional repeated-measures MANOVAs

indicated that group differences were non-indicated that group differences were non-

significant for the first six orienting stimulisignificant for the first six orienting stimuli

((FF(3)(3)¼1.875,1.875, PP¼0.141) and the four mean-0.141) and the four mean-

ingful stimuli (ingful stimuli (FF(3)(3)¼1.915,1.915, PP¼0.135).0.135).

A boxplot of the skin conductanceA boxplot of the skin conductance

amplitude data indicated significant skew-amplitude data indicated significant skew-

ness and numerous outliers (Fig. 3), whichness and numerous outliers (Fig. 3), which

again made appropriate the application ofagain made appropriate the application of

modern statistical methods. A repeated-modern statistical methods. A repeated-

measures bootstrap method using 20%measures bootstrap method using 20%

trimmed means (Wilcox, 2005) was usedtrimmed means (Wilcox, 2005) was used

to assess differences in skin conductanceto assess differences in skin conductance

amplitude over the entire orienting phase.amplitude over the entire orienting phase.

Results indicated that the SSPD/ASPDResults indicated that the SSPD/ASPD

group demonstrated significantly lowergroup demonstrated significantly lower

amplitude than the control groupamplitude than the control group

((PP¼0.0004). This same repeated-measures0.0004). This same repeated-measures

bootstrap method was subsequently usedbootstrap method was subsequently used

to assess differences in skin conductanceto assess differences in skin conductance

amplitude over the first six orienting stimuliamplitude over the first six orienting stimuli

and over the four meaningful stimuli. Resultsand over the four meaningful stimuli. Results

indicated that the the SSPD group demon-indicated that the the SSPD group demon-

strated significantly lower amplitude overstrated significantly lower amplitude over

the first six orienting stimuli than controlsthe first six orienting stimuli than controls

((PP550.0001), and that the SSPD/ASPD0.0001), and that the SSPD/ASPD

group demonstrated significantly lowergroup demonstrated significantly lower

amplitude over these stimuli than the ASPDamplitude over these stimuli than the ASPD

group (group (PP¼0.0004), the SSPD group0.0004), the SSPD group

((PP550.0001) and controls (0.0001) and controls (PP550.0001). In0.0001). In

addition, results indicated that the SSPD/addition, results indicated that the SSPD/

ASPD group demonstrated significantlyASPD group demonstrated significantly

lower amplitude over the four meaningfullower amplitude over the four meaningful

stimuli than controls (stimuli than controls (PP¼0.002).0.002).

Potential psychiatric confoundsPotential psychiatric confounds

Additional chi-squared analyses were usedAdditional chi-squared analyses were used

to assess group differences in comorbidto assess group differences in comorbid

Axis I disorders. Results indicated thatAxis I disorders. Results indicated that

groups did not differ significantly regardinggroups did not differ significantly regarding

the presence of comorbid mood, psychoticthe presence of comorbid mood, psychotic

or anxiety disorders. Although there wasor anxiety disorders. Although there was

significantly more substance use disordersignificantly more substance use disorder

(i.e. misuse and dependence) among the(i.e. misuse and dependence) among the

ASPD and SSPD/ASPD groups (ASPD and SSPD/ASPD groups (ww¼19.091,19.091,

PP440.001), further chi-squared analysis re-0.001), further chi-squared analysis re-

vealed that these two groups did not differvealed that these two groups did not differ

significantly in rates of these disorderssignificantly in rates of these disorders

((ww22¼1.257,1.257, PP¼0.262). Consequently, the0.262). Consequently, the

significantly increased antisocial behavioursignificantly increased antisocial behaviour

and skin conductance orienting to meaning-and skin conductance orienting to meaning-

ful stimuli found in the comorbid groupful stimuli found in the comorbid group

compared with the ASPD group could notcompared with the ASPD group could not

be accounted for by a difference betweenbe accounted for by a difference between

these groups in substance use disorders.these groups in substance use disorders.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

This study set out to assess whetherThis study set out to assess whether

there was significant comorbidity betweenthere was significant comorbidity between
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Fig. 2Fig. 2 Skin conductance amplitude: diagnostic groupmeans by orienting paradigm stimuli (ASPD, antisocialSkin conductance amplitude: diagnostic groupmeans by orienting paradigm stimuli (ASPD, antisocial

personality disorder; MS, meaningful stimulus; OS, orienting stimulus; SSPD, schizophrenia-spectrumpersonality disorder; MS, meaningful stimulus; OS, orienting stimulus; SSPD, schizophrenia-spectrum

personality disorder).personality disorder).

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Boxplot of skin conductance amplitude data, indicating skewness and outliers.Rectangular boxesBoxplot of skin conductance amplitude data, indicating skewness and outliers.Rectangular boxes

represent distribution of data for each stimulus presentation (arranged side by side in ascending chronologicalrepresent distribution of data for each stimulus presentation (arranged side by side in ascending chronological

order1^10, from left to right), for each diagnostic group.Medians are represented by white bands within theorder1^10, from left to right), for each diagnostic group.Medians are represented by white bands within the

boxes.Upper and lower quartiles (i.e. where themiddle half of the data lie) are represented by the ends of theboxes.Upper and lower quartiles (i.e. where themiddle half of the data lie) are represented by the ends of the

boxes. Adjacent values (i.e. smallest and largest values, not declared outliers) are indicatedby thewhiskers (boxes. Adjacent values (i.e. smallest and largest values, notdeclared outliers) are indicatedby thewhiskers (//).).

Outliers are represented by the single dashed lines (seeWilcox, 2003).Distributions centred at 0.0mS, withOutliers are represented by the single dashed lines (seeWilcox, 2003).Distributions centred at 0.0mS, with

relativelyminimal or no variability, appear as the symbolrelatively minimal or no variability, appear as the symbol HH. ASPD, antisocial personality disorder; SSPD,. ASPD, antisocial personality disorder; SSPD,

schizophrenia-spectrum personality disorder.schizophrenia-spectrum personality disorder.
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schizophrenia-spectrum personality disordersschizophrenia-spectrum personality disorders

(a group of distinct yet related disorders)(a group of distinct yet related disorders)

and antisocial personality disorder, and ifand antisocial personality disorder, and if

so to determine whether the comorbidso to determine whether the comorbid

group differed in biological (autonomic)group differed in biological (autonomic)

and socially meaningful (criminality) waysand socially meaningful (criminality) ways

from individuals with each condition sepa-from individuals with each condition sepa-

rately. Results indicated not only significantrately. Results indicated not only significant

comorbidity but also that the comorbidcomorbidity but also that the comorbid

group was characterised by reduced skingroup was characterised by reduced skin

conductance orienting and arousal andconductance orienting and arousal and

more criminal offending. Specifically, themore criminal offending. Specifically, the

comorbid group demonstrated significantlycomorbid group demonstrated significantly

lower skin conductance orienting responselower skin conductance orienting response

amplitudes to neutral orienting stimuliamplitudes to neutral orienting stimuli

and reported significantly more criminaland reported significantly more criminal

behaviour than all of the other groups.behaviour than all of the other groups.

Results have potential implications forResults have potential implications for

identifying a distinct subgroup of individ-identifying a distinct subgroup of individ-

uals with schizophrenia-spectrum and anti-uals with schizophrenia-spectrum and anti-

social personality disorders, for improvingsocial personality disorders, for improving

understanding of the reasons for the co-understanding of the reasons for the co-

morbidity between antisocial behaviourmorbidity between antisocial behaviour

and schizophrenia, and also for the differ-and schizophrenia, and also for the differ-

ential treatment, care and management ofential treatment, care and management of

these individuals in therapeutic and forensicthese individuals in therapeutic and forensic

settings.settings.

Findings suggest that ignoring the co-Findings suggest that ignoring the co-

morbid link between schizophrenic-spectrummorbid link between schizophrenic-spectrum

and antisocial personality disorders mayand antisocial personality disorders may

obfuscate findings in investigations ofobfuscate findings in investigations of

either condition separately. Studies of anti-either condition separately. Studies of anti-

social populations have produced inconsis-social populations have produced inconsis-

tent results on electrodermal responding,tent results on electrodermal responding,

findings that may be clarified when schizo-findings that may be clarified when schizo-

phrenia-spectrum disorders are consideredphrenia-spectrum disorders are considered

as a moderator. For example, it has beenas a moderator. For example, it has been

observed that although autonomic underre-observed that although autonomic underre-

sponsivity does not characterise antisocial-sponsivity does not characterise antisocial-

ity in general, a specific subgroup ofity in general, a specific subgroup of

people with schizoid antisocial personalitypeople with schizoid antisocial personality

disorder are characterised by autonomicdisorder are characterised by autonomic

non-response (Raine & Venables, 1984).non-response (Raine & Venables, 1984).

Subsequent research has indicated the sameSubsequent research has indicated the same

pattern of reduced skin conductance orient-pattern of reduced skin conductance orient-

ing in schoolboys with schizotypal–antiso-ing in schoolboys with schizotypal–antiso-

cial symptoms and in adults with schizoidcial symptoms and in adults with schizoid

psychopathy (Rainepsychopathy (Raine et alet al, 1999). Conver-, 1999). Conver-

sely, disparate findings of both reducedsely, disparate findings of both reduced

and increased orienting in people withand increased orienting in people with

schizotypal disorder may reflect the needschizotypal disorder may reflect the need

to consider antisociality as a moderatingto consider antisociality as a moderating

variable, where autonomic underrespond-variable, where autonomic underrespond-

ing may specifically characterise schizo-ing may specifically characterise schizo-

typal disorder with antisocial tendenciestypal disorder with antisocial tendencies

(Raine(Raine et alet al, 1999). One implication of, 1999). One implication of

the current study is that future studiesthe current study is that future studies

could significantly benefit by assessingcould significantly benefit by assessing

both antisocial behaviour and SSPD withinboth antisocial behaviour and SSPD within

the same population in order to elucidatethe same population in order to elucidate

risk factors specific to each of theserisk factors specific to each of these

conditions.conditions.

The finding of reduced orientingThe finding of reduced orienting

particularly in the group comorbid forparticularly in the group comorbid for

schizophrenia-spectrum and antisocial per-schizophrenia-spectrum and antisocial per-

sonality disorder can be viewed within asonality disorder can be viewed within a

neuroanatomical context predicated onneuroanatomical context predicated on

the frontal cortex. Specifically, skin con-the frontal cortex. Specifically, skin con-

ductance orienting response is thought toductance orienting response is thought to

be a marker for structural and functionalbe a marker for structural and functional

integrity of the prefrontal cortex, and im-integrity of the prefrontal cortex, and im-

paired prefrontal structure and functionpaired prefrontal structure and function

have been associated with both antisocialhave been associated with both antisocial

behaviour and schizotypal personality.behaviour and schizotypal personality.

Structural magnetic resonance imagingStructural magnetic resonance imaging

(MRI) and neurological studies on humans(MRI) and neurological studies on humans

have demonstrated that reductions in thehave demonstrated that reductions in the

integrity of the prefrontal cortex (i.e. le-integrity of the prefrontal cortex (i.e. le-

sions, or reduced area or volume) are asso-sions, or reduced area or volume) are asso-

ciated with reduced skin conductanceciated with reduced skin conductance

responsivity (Critchley, 2002). Functionalresponsivity (Critchley, 2002). Functional

MRI studiesMRI studies have shown that skin conduc-have shown that skin conduc-

tance responsestance responses during the Iowa gamblingduring the Iowa gambling

task are associated with activation of thetask are associated with activation of the

ventromedial and orbitofrontal cortexventromedial and orbitofrontal cortex

(Critchley(Critchley et alet al, 2000). Visual orienting is, 2000). Visual orienting is

associated with increased activation in theassociated with increased activation in the

anterior cingulate, whereas reorienting isanterior cingulate, whereas reorienting is

associated with increased activation in theassociated with increased activation in the

middle frontal gyrus (Thielmiddle frontal gyrus (Thiel et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Furthermore, stimuli that elicit a skinFurthermore, stimuli that elicit a skin

conductance response, compared withconductance response, compared with

stimuli that do not, result in activation instimuli that do not, result in activation in

the hippocampus, anterior cingulate andthe hippocampus, anterior cingulate and

ventromedial prefrontal cortex (Williamsventromedial prefrontal cortex (Williams

et alet al, 2000). Although the circuitry under-, 2000). Although the circuitry under-

lying the skin conductance response islying the skin conductance response is

complex and involves multiple regions,complex and involves multiple regions,

including the right inferior parietal cortexincluding the right inferior parietal cortex

and amygdala, the convergence of findingsand amygdala, the convergence of findings

from structural and functional imagingfrom structural and functional imaging

studies identifies the frontal cortex as astudies identifies the frontal cortex as a

key higher brain area primarily associatedkey higher brain area primarily associated

with this response.with this response.

This linkage of frontal structure andThis linkage of frontal structure and

function with the skin conductance re-function with the skin conductance re-

sponse, and the finding in our study thatsponse, and the finding in our study that

reduced skin conductance orienting responsereduced skin conductance orienting response

is particularly associated with comorbidityis particularly associated with comorbidity

of schizophrenia-spectrum and antisocialof schizophrenia-spectrum and antisocial

personality disorder, suggest the hypothesispersonality disorder, suggest the hypothesis

that impaired frontal structure and functionthat impaired frontal structure and function

would be observed in both conditions.would be observed in both conditions.

There is increasing evidence from bothThere is increasing evidence from both

neurocognitive and neuroimaging studiesneurocognitive and neuroimaging studies

to support this hypothesis. There is growingto support this hypothesis. There is growing

neuropsychological evidence that juvenileneuropsychological evidence that juvenile

delinquency, antisocial behaviour, crimin-delinquency, antisocial behaviour, crimin-

ality and criminal psychopathy are asso-ality and criminal psychopathy are asso-

ciated with poorer performance on tasksciated with poorer performance on tasks

related to both orbitofrontal and ventrome-related to both orbitofrontal and ventrome-

dial functioning (Lapierredial functioning (Lapierre et alet al, 1995; Mor-, 1995; Mor-

gan & Lilienfeld, 2000; Brower & Price,gan & Lilienfeld, 2000; Brower & Price,

2001; Yechiam2001; Yechiam et alet al, 2007). Similarly, poor, 2007). Similarly, poor

frontal functioning has been identified asfrontal functioning has been identified as

one of the best-replicated neurocognitiveone of the best-replicated neurocognitive

correlates of schizotypal personality (Raine,correlates of schizotypal personality (Raine,

20062006bb). Both structural and functional). Both structural and functional

imaging studies have observed prefrontalimaging studies have observed prefrontal

impairments in antisocial populationsimpairments in antisocial populations

(Raine, 1997; Raine(Raine, 1997; Raine et alet al, 2000) and also, 2000) and also

in schizotypal populations (Rainein schizotypal populations (Raine et alet al

20022002aa), although there is stronger evidence), although there is stronger evidence

for structural impairment in schizophreniafor structural impairment in schizophrenia

than in schizotypal disorder. Consequently,than in schizotypal disorder. Consequently,

reduced skin conductance orienting re-reduced skin conductance orienting re-

sponse may particularly characterise thesponse may particularly characterise the

comorbid group because it is a peripheralcomorbid group because it is a peripheral

marker for prefrontal impairment, whichmarker for prefrontal impairment, which

in turn represents a common risk factorin turn represents a common risk factor

for both personality disorders. It is pro-for both personality disorders. It is pro-

posed that reduced orienting may representposed that reduced orienting may represent

an attentional marker of prefrontal impair-an attentional marker of prefrontal impair-

ment predisposing to both antisocial andment predisposing to both antisocial and

schizotypal personality disorders. Takingschizotypal personality disorders. Taking

into account the comorbid relationshipinto account the comorbid relationship

between antisocial and schizotypal person-between antisocial and schizotypal person-

ality disorders in future studies could helpality disorders in future studies could help

clarify the heterogeneity in findings forclarify the heterogeneity in findings for

both these disorders.both these disorders.

Findings from our study underscore theFindings from our study underscore the

importance of modern statistical methodsimportance of modern statistical methods

such as trimmed means and bootstrappingsuch as trimmed means and bootstrapping

(Wilcox, 2003), and demonstrate how these(Wilcox, 2003), and demonstrate how these

techniques may be used to augment conven-techniques may be used to augment conven-

tional analyses when the assumptions oftional analyses when the assumptions of

these traditional statistics are violated. Inthese traditional statistics are violated. In

addition, our study illustrates how import-addition, our study illustrates how import-

ant group differences may be elucidatedant group differences may be elucidated

using alternative methods when conven-using alternative methods when conven-

tional methods fail, and how the nature oftional methods fail, and how the nature of

data distributions should be considereddata distributions should be considered

when choosing an appropriate statisticalwhen choosing an appropriate statistical

strategy. Although it is well recognised instrategy. Although it is well recognised in

the literature that type 1 errors are proble-the literature that type 1 errors are proble-

matic, it is less well recognised but of im-matic, it is less well recognised but of im-

portance in the early stages of an enquiryportance in the early stages of an enquiry

(in this case, understanding comorbidity)(in this case, understanding comorbidity)

that type 2 errors can lead to equally mis-that type 2 errors can lead to equally mis-

leading conclusions.leading conclusions.

One discrepancy in findings is thatOne discrepancy in findings is that

although significant results were observedalthough significant results were observed

for self-report criminal offending, findingsfor self-report criminal offending, findings

for official crime measures (charges andfor official crime measures (charges and

convictions) were non-significant whenconvictions) were non-significant when

comparing the comorbid and ASPD onlycomparing the comorbid and ASPD only

groups. This may reflect a true result, andgroups. This may reflect a true result, and

may be explained by the fact that officialmay be explained by the fact that official

records of charges and convictions are notrecords of charges and convictions are not

comprehensive and do not reflect criminalcomprehensive and do not reflect criminal
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offences that are undetected. Law enforce-offences that are undetected. Law enforce-

ment clearance rates clearly indicate thatment clearance rates clearly indicate that

the substantial majority of criminal activitythe substantial majority of criminal activity

goes unsolved (Seigel, 2006). An alternativegoes unsolved (Seigel, 2006). An alternative

interpretation is that there are genuine dif-interpretation is that there are genuine dif-

ferences between the comorbid and ASPDferences between the comorbid and ASPD

only groups, but that the study lackedonly groups, but that the study lacked

power to detect these differences. That thispower to detect these differences. That this

explanation should not be ruled out is sug-explanation should not be ruled out is sug-

gested by the fact that the comorbid groupgested by the fact that the comorbid group

showed a 96.9% increase in criminalshowed a 96.9% increase in criminal

charges and a 98.2% increase in convic-charges and a 98.2% increase in convic-

tions compared with the ASPD only group,tions compared with the ASPD only group,

differences that exceed the (statistically sig-differences that exceed the (statistically sig-

nificant) 56% increase in self-report crime.nificant) 56% increase in self-report crime.

If correct, this in turn provides an exampleIf correct, this in turn provides an example

of how – in at least some circumstances –of how – in at least some circumstances –

modern statistical techniques such asmodern statistical techniques such as

trimmed means (Wilcox, 2005) cannottrimmed means (Wilcox, 2005) cannot

entirely compensate for the lack of powerentirely compensate for the lack of power

in traditional statistics, although the poss-in traditional statistics, although the poss-

ibility of genuine null results cannot beibility of genuine null results cannot be

discounted.discounted.

LimitationsLimitations

A limitation of our study may be the rela-A limitation of our study may be the rela-

tively small number of stimuli used in thetively small number of stimuli used in the

orienting test. Results from statistical ana-orienting test. Results from statistical ana-

lyses of only four attentionally meaningfullyses of only four attentionally meaningful

stimuli should be interpreted with caution.stimuli should be interpreted with caution.

Clearly, these results need to be replicated,Clearly, these results need to be replicated,

though they do give provisional findings forthough they do give provisional findings for

future research. Subsequent studies shouldfuture research. Subsequent studies should

incorporate more stimuli, perhaps expand-incorporate more stimuli, perhaps expand-

ing upon the use of even more sociallying upon the use of even more socially

meaningful stimuli such as positively andmeaningful stimuli such as positively and

negatively charged affective pictures.negatively charged affective pictures.

One additional consideration to beOne additional consideration to be

made is that the results observed in thismade is that the results observed in this

study may merely be attributable to the ad-study may merely be attributable to the ad-

ditive effects of both disorders. Althoughditive effects of both disorders. Although

this is a distinct possibility, the data fromthis is a distinct possibility, the data from

our study may provide some evidence toour study may provide some evidence to

the contrary. For example, rates of criminalthe contrary. For example, rates of criminal

offending in the SSPD group were not sig-offending in the SSPD group were not sig-

nificantly different from those of the con-nificantly different from those of the con-

trol group (in fact, the former had fewertrol group (in fact, the former had fewer

charges and convictions than controls);charges and convictions than controls);

intuitively the addition of SSPD criminalintuitively the addition of SSPD criminal

offending to that of the ASPD group shouldoffending to that of the ASPD group should

consequently reduce – not increase – levelsconsequently reduce – not increase – levels

of criminal offending. Such results mayof criminal offending. Such results may

speak of a behaviourally (and possiblyspeak of a behaviourally (and possibly

biologically) distinct subgroup whose dys-biologically) distinct subgroup whose dys-

function is more than the additive productfunction is more than the additive product

of the two other groups.of the two other groups.

Additional research in the area ofAdditional research in the area of

comorbidity of schizophrenia-spectrum/comorbidity of schizophrenia-spectrum/

antisocial personality disorder is clearlyantisocial personality disorder is clearly

warranted. Being the first study of its kind,warranted. Being the first study of its kind,

this study’s findings require replication.this study’s findings require replication.

More efforts are needed to validate theMore efforts are needed to validate the

existence of the comorbidity, especially inexistence of the comorbidity, especially in

community samples. Future studies shouldcommunity samples. Future studies should

incorporate the use of corroborating in-incorporate the use of corroborating in-

formation (collateral interviews, officialformation (collateral interviews, official

crime records) to enhance the quality ofcrime records) to enhance the quality of

self-report data.self-report data.

ImplicationsImplications

Findings may have several implications atFindings may have several implications at

basic research, clinical intervention and for-basic research, clinical intervention and for-

ensic levels. At a research level, although re-ensic levels. At a research level, although re-

searchers have made significant advances insearchers have made significant advances in

the understanding of both schizophrenia-the understanding of both schizophrenia-

spectrum and antisocial personality dis-spectrum and antisocial personality dis-

orders separately, conceptualising thoseorders separately, conceptualising those

comorbid for the two as a distinct groupcomorbid for the two as a distinct group

might clarify and strengthen findings formight clarify and strengthen findings for

future investigations not only of this group,future investigations not only of this group,

but also of ‘pure’ samples. The importancebut also of ‘pure’ samples. The importance

of this type of clarification and the explora-of this type of clarification and the explora-

tion of an aetiologically divergent subgrouption of an aetiologically divergent subgroup

with both disorders has been underscoredwith both disorders has been underscored

in the literature (Fowles, 1993). At a clini-in the literature (Fowles, 1993). At a clini-

cal treatment level, outcomes of psycho-cal treatment level, outcomes of psycho-

pharmacological treatment programmespharmacological treatment programmes

may vary markedly between comorbidmay vary markedly between comorbid

and ‘pure’ cases; techniques that demon-and ‘pure’ cases; techniques that demon-

strate effectiveness in both disordersstrate effectiveness in both disorders

separately (see Hirose, 2001; Losel, 2001;separately (see Hirose, 2001; Lösel, 2001;

WalkerWalker et alet al, 2003; Bilder, 2006) may, 2003; Bilder, 2006) may

be less effective in individuals with co-be less effective in individuals with co-

morbidity; ultimately, alternative treatmentmorbidity; ultimately, alternative treatment

strategies may need to be developed for thisstrategies may need to be developed for this

comorbid group. At a forensic level, comor-comorbid group. At a forensic level, comor-

bidity may have practical implications inbidity may have practical implications in

the evaluation of dangerousness and poten-the evaluation of dangerousness and poten-

tial for re-offending. If a particular diagnos-tial for re-offending. If a particular diagnos-

tic entity has been shown to demonstratetic entity has been shown to demonstrate

increased rates of criminality, an offenderincreased rates of criminality, an offender

with such a symptom presentation mightwith such a symptom presentation might

require special sentencing requirements torequire special sentencing requirements to

both ensure public safety and facilitateboth ensure public safety and facilitate

more effective rehabilitation.more effective rehabilitation.

In conclusion, results of this initialIn conclusion, results of this initial

study indicate that those with comorbidstudy indicate that those with comorbid

schizophrenia-spectrum and antisocialschizophrenia-spectrum and antisocial

personality disorders differ in both behav-personality disorders differ in both behav-

ioural and psychophysiological ways fromioural and psychophysiological ways from

those with either condition separately, be-those with either condition separately, be-

yond the additive effects of both conditionsyond the additive effects of both conditions

in combination. The finding of reducedin combination. The finding of reduced

electrodermal orienting in the comorbidelectrodermal orienting in the comorbid

group confirms and extends findings ofgroup confirms and extends findings of

three prior studies observing this samethree prior studies observing this same

effect, and may reflect an attentionaleffect, and may reflect an attentional

resource allocation deficit linked to theresource allocation deficit linked to the

prefrontal cortex which is common to bothprefrontal cortex which is common to both

clinical groups. Further research on this co-clinical groups. Further research on this co-

morbid condition is warranted, particularlymorbid condition is warranted, particularly

because it presents with significantly higherbecause it presents with significantly higher

rates of increased criminal activity.rates of increased criminal activity.
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